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Aatagallu movie ringtone

Lifewire uses cookies to provide you with a great user experience. Using Lifewire, you agree to use cookies. Apple's iPhone comes with a healthy selection of ringtones that you can use to customize your mobile phone. You can set different global tunes or choose to go with different tunes
for individuals, different groups of friends and more. (Image credit: Apple) But what if you want to go a little further and convert one of your favorite songs into a ringtone you can use on your iPhone? Of course, there are several free ringtone apps in the wild that give you the ability to quickly
create new tunes. But in many cases, apps don't come with all the features that you expect to make creating a ringtone quickly and easily. And in some cases, you even need to spend a few bucks just to be able to select the section of the song you want. So if you're serious about creating a
ringtone, there's a better way. It just takes some time and a few steps to make it happen. Read on to learn how to make ringtones for your iPhone:1. Open iTunes on your desktop to start. Choose the song you want to use to create the ringtone and click on it.3 Click the right button on the
song and select Song Info.4. Click on the Options tab.5 Choose up to a 30-second period in the song that you want to make your ringtone. Apple limits your ringtone to 30 seconds, so you won't be able to have anything longer than that. By making your timing, make sure you put the time in
minutes and seconds. So, if you want to start the ringtone for 1 minute and 34 seconds, enter 1:34 in the starting field. Then set it to the end 30 seconds later at 2:04. Once you choose your time, be sure to win it back to make sure it's a piece of the song you really want.6 Click OK.7. With
the song highlighted, click on the file of convert and choose an option that says: Create a version of AAC. Apple's iTunes immediately converts the 30-second audio clip you've just chosen to create8. Click the right button on the ringtone you just created and select the Show in Finder option
on Mac. On a Windows PC, look for a song in the Windows Explorer panel to find its location on your hard drive9. Change the song file extension from .m4a to .m4r. That's because Apple uses the .m4r extension for ringtones instead of familiar .m4a. If asked to either save .m4a or go with
.m4r, select last.10. Keep the window open and connect your iPhone to your computer. You'll see the iPhone pop up in the left side of the screen. Drag and drop .m4r ringtone you just created on the option in the left sidebar, under your iPhone that says: Tones. It should then be seen under
the ringtones section in your iPhone.12. Take on the iPhone and In the settings, select Sounds and Haptics.14. Scroll down to Ringtone and tap this option15. Here, you have to see your ringtone. Pick it. The ringtone should also play, so you can be sure that it worked properly and and It's
good to go. Photo: Tom's Guide A ringtone is the sound your phone makes when you make a call. The melodies are available in many different sounds. While your phone comes with some ringtones, you can download additional ringtones directly from your mobile phone service provider or
from one of the many websites that offer ringtones source: Beck. This requires your phone to connect to the Internet wirelessly. There are different types of tunes, including: Music tones your phone will play part of the melody every time it rings. Voice tones you will hear a recorded voice
whenever there is an incoming call. Sound tones you will hear sound effects when the phone rings (source: ATT). Here's how to get the ringtones offered by two of the most popular cell phone providers. Verizon Click on the Get It Now arrow, which also acts as the right navigation arrow on
your phone. The Get It Now browser will open. Scroll down the list with a navigation arrow until you see Get Tunes and Tones.Press OK. Pick 1. Get Melodies and Click OK. Pick 1. Get a new app and click OK. Choose True Tones and click OK. Now you're connected to the list of available
tunes. Choose V'W Tones Deluxe to download tones to your phone (Source: Verizon). Atzt Go to the Screen AppCenter Home and choose Categories.Choose Melodies, Ringback tones, games, applications.Choose Ringtones.Filter to select the ringtone you want to download. Choose Get
It and enter the information you will be asked. Choose Buy to download this ringtone for your phone Source: ATT. If you want to purchase tunes from an online store, just visit the online store and follow the instructions listed there. The tunes allow you to customize your iPhone with tunes
and sounds that you like, even allowing you to assign specific tunes to different contacts. The easiest way to add a ringtone to your iPhone is to buy it on the iTunes Store, usually for 99 cents or $1.29. But if you prefer not to spend money, create free tunes using songs you already have, or
visit a website that offers free, legal tunes to download. The information in this article applies to any iPhone. While it takes some effort, you can create a new ringtone from a song you already have in your iTunes library. To do this, select a song that is stored on your local hard drive; your
song can't be in the cloud or streaming from the internet. You can't create tunes from songs in your library that were downloaded with Apple Music; The song must be purchased on iTunes or imported from the CD you have. Identify the song in your iTunes library. The maximum length of the
ringtone is 40 seconds; For text message tones, the maximum length is 30 seconds. Mac Choose iTunes's preferences for the total. Windows Users: Choose to edit the preferences of the common. At the bottom of the window, click Import Settings. In the Import Settings window, go to the
drop-off option. (Note what the setting is selected so you can go back at the end of the process and restore it to your original choice.) Choose high quality (128 kbps) from the menu and then select OK. Make sure you also have an AAC selected as an import format if it hasn't yet. Find your
song in the iTunes library. Listen to it and mark the start and end of the times the clip you want to make in the ringtone. Click the right button and select Song Info. Select the Options tab. Enter the start and stop times marked in the available fields. Choose OK. In the iTunes menu, select the
a'gt; a conversion file for the AAC version. This will create a new file with just a clip between start and stop once you install. Find a newly created clip file on iTunes (it will have the same name as the original song, but with a short time). Click the right button on the new file and select Shaw in
Finder. In the Finder window, click the right button on the new file and select Rename. Change the extension from m4a to m4r (m4r is a file extension for tunes) and click Enter. Now you've created a new ringtone! You won't need a clip in the iTunes library, so you can delete it. On iTunes,
click the new file name on the right and select Delete from the library. When asked if you want to remove this song from the iTunes library, select Delete the Song. When you're asked if you want to move the song to the basket, click Keep File. When you're done creating a ringtone, go back



and delete the start time and stop the original song and restore the original import settings. In the iTunes library, select the original song file. Click the right button on the song and select Song Info. Click on the Options tab and remove the boxes next to the launch and stop. Click OK. Next,
restore changes to import settings. Select iTunes (on Mac) or Edit (on Windows PC) Select Import Settings. Select Settings and select the original option. Now that you've created your ringtone file, add it to your iPhone. Connect your iPhone to your computer. (Unlock the iPhone if asked.) At
the top of the iTunes window, select your iPhone. In the left sidebar, under on My Device, select tones. If the left sidebar isn't visible on iTunes, select the Show sidebar. From the Finder window, drag the new m4r ringtone to iTunes and drop it in the Tones folder. At the bottom of the iTunes
window, select Sync. When the synchronization is finished, your new ringtone will be next to all the other tunes on your iPhone. If you want to go beyond iTunes, there are websites that offer ringtones for free. The problem, however, is making sure that your source is indeed both free and
legal (not limited to copyright use). Here are a few websites that offer legally free tunes. These sites also offer other content such as videos, games, apps and wallpapers. The zedge website offers a wide range of including songs, tones and other random sounds and effects. (The wallpaper
is mixed with sentences.) There is an app called Sage Android users on the Google Play Store, which offers ringtones and wallpapers. The iPhone app, however, only offers wallpaper. Tones7 has a good range of ringtone types and a significant list of categories to make browsing for this
perfect ringtone easier. However, they won't be top Billboard hits. Notification sounds provide melodies created on synthesizers. If you are looking for bleeps, twoops, and Martian cannon beams, this is the place for you. When downloading files from any website, keep legal considerations in
mind. The content itself usually gives clues. For example, if the site has free tunes from the latest songs, topped the charts, it's probably best to stay away. The melodies allow you to express yourself beyond the normal chirp, chimes, and radar sounds everyone else uses. With a little effort,
the songs you love will customize your iPhone experience. Experience.
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